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100% electric
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100% emission-free
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100% high performance

eConsult

eService

Operational test, economic viability, operation, energy concepts,

eTruck

charging stations and funding for
your needs.

Inexpensive online and offline

Diverse industry solutions,

services, with which you always

equipment features and spe-

remain mobile, flexible and eco-

cial solutions for your usage

nomical.

eFinance

ALL IN
ONE
eWay

requirements.

ePower

Tailor made solutions for purcha-

Battery management from A-Z

sing, leasing and funding, which

for extremely high availability

makes your FRAMO eTruck even

and operational readiness of your

eCharge

cheaper to drive.

Charging stations and conceived charging networks in your
areas, with which charging
time and costs are minimised.
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FRAMO eTruck.

FRAMO eTrucks
factory logistics
Quiet, clean and safe power packs
The use of eTrucks in factory logistics requires quiet, clean and safe vehicles, which are reliable and
economical. FRAMO provides you with precisely these eTrucks.
FRAMO eTrucks are 100% electriﬁed and emission-free.
Logistics in companies, but also communities, environmental zones or noise sensitive areas are no
problem starting from now, with your FRAMO eTruck, and that in a very economical and environmentally
conscious way. With FRAMO you have a partner on your side, who not only conceives and manufactures
your eTruck to your requirements, but can also put together an ALL IN ONE package for you, so that you
can concentrate on your core business.
The combination of research and development, with longstanding experience in the area of eTrucks,
has allowed FRAMO even today, to develop and manufacture eTrucks for factory logistics, suitable for
everyday use, that don’t require any compromises.
FRAMO eTrucks are 100% operationally ready. With your FRAMO eTruck you are stepping into the future
today, which is already reality at FRAMO. FRAMO brings you to your eWay.
Our eWay specialists would be pleased to advise you in detail about your eTruck, and the diverse
possibilities and ALL IN ONE offers for driving a FRAMO eTruck.
We look forward to hearing from you at www.framo-eway.com.
Your FRAMO Team
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The modular, continual drive of your FRAMO

With your FRAMO eTruck, you can experience

eTruck provides you with the power to master

a completely new driving feeling in terms of

all the requirements of daily operation, and uses

acceleration and driving dynamics. Simple

the braking energy of the vehicle to charge the

operation relieves the driver and pre-serves the

battery.

vehicle.

With the tried and tested chassis of your

Your FRAMO eTruck is ﬁtted with a modular

FRAMO eTruck you are safe on the road. With a

ePower battery pack, precisely tailored to

multitude of variation and equipment options,

your requirements, with which high ranges are

we conﬁgure your FRAMO eTruck, which

possible. The onboard charger and the quick

matches your requirements exactly.

charging option ensures that your FRAMO has
maximum availability.

Drive your
eWay
Highest availability with minimal costs - that is the claim that FRAMO follows with vehicles,
energy and service solutions, so that customers and the environment beneﬁt. Our employees
and partners have high levels of competence, which are shown in our leading technologies and
excellent quality standards.
Get in now and drive on the eWay with FRAMO eTrucks.

eWay
test drive
Test FRAMO eTrucks and experience a quiet, clean and safe power pack
with maximum availability and minimum operating costs for your area of
use.
Your eWay specialists would be pleased to advise you,
register directly online.

www.framo-eway.com/testdrive

eTrucks – Quiet. Clean. Safe.

eTrucks
NOW!
FRAMO offers a whole range of eTruck industry solutions,
which is continually built on and extended.
With our vehicles, charging stations, battery, service
and ﬁnancing solutions you can reach the eWay faster.
Our eWay specialists would be pleased to advise you.

Contact
FRAMO GmbH
Leedenstraße 2
04626 Löbichau
Germany
Phone: +49 (0)36602 47330
info@framo-eway.com
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